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In a party with little reputation for smarts or courage, one of the wisest 
and most courageous things any Republican ever did was Newt 
Gingrich's "Contract with America" in 1994. Republican candidates who 
signed the Contract and vowed to follow its provisions helped elect a 
conservative GOP majority in the House for the first time since 1952.  

Since then, the stupid party has shied away from the principled 
conservatism found in Gingrich's "Contract," and often allowed itself to 
be led astray by the seductions of K Street lobbyists, the GOP's Donor 
Class, and those empty suits who were primarily concerned with 
feathering their own nests. The latter’s' style of leadership is best 
described as "tepid bipartisanship," and it helped to lose GOP House 
majorities in 2006 and 2018. In case you're wondering, I'm talking about 
guys like Paul Ryan and Mitch McConnell. 

As the de facto leader of the Republican Party, President Trump should 
consider adopting or endorsing a second Contract with America. The 
mediocrity who now Chairs the Republican National Committee would 
never do so, but GOP voters must return to demanding that GOP 
candidates abide by such a statement of principles and not abandon 
them as so many RINOs have done in the past. That way voters should 
know exactly what they are getting with their vote.  

Below, I have listed a few provisions with which most Republican voters 
would probably agree. Maybe this idea will catch on and voters in states 
that have likely experienced high levels of voter fraud -- like NH, MI, WI, 
PA, NC, VA, GA, AZ and NV -- will demand that their GOP Congressional 
candidates sign the pledge or pay a price for failing to do so:  



CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATES (House & Senate):  
 
 
Will you endorse all efforts by officials in your state to FORENSICALLY 
AUDIT the 2020 Presidential Election? 
 
Will you faithfully vote to fund construction of the wall on our Southern 
Border until it is completed? 
 
Will you vote to support an immigration moratorium? 
 
Will you vote to end so-called "Affirmative-Action" or other programs 
promoting race quotas whenever such a Bill comes to a vote?  
 
Will you vote to eliminate the federal Department of Education 
whenever such a vote might occur?  
 
Will you vote to deny tax-exempt status to all institutions of higher 
learning that impose censorship upon students or faculty in the form of 
"speech codes"? 
 
Will you vote to withhold federal tax money from any school district 
whose curriculum includes Critical Race Theory or other forms of Marxist 
indoctrination? 
 
Will you support prohibiting Red China's spies from attending American 
universities and work to end all other cultural exchanges with China? 
Will you vote to award Pell Grants and federally-guaranteed student 
loans exclusively on the basis of merit? 
 
Will you vote to require mandatory drug-testing of all federal welfare 
recipients? 
 



Will you vote to Impeach Joe Biden? 
 
Will you vote to Impeach Attorney General Merrick Garland and FBI 
Director Christopher Wray? 
 
 
SENATE CANDIDATES ONLY: 
 
Will you faithfully support EVERY nomination made by President Trump 
if he is returned to office? 
 
Will you vote to oppose Mitch McConnell's timid and duplicitous reign as 
Senate Majority Leader? 
 
 
 
 
 
 


